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Weighing the options

Head off diab
with local YMC

Patriots say ‘Nevermore’
As 2015 begins, look for new foods, diets to mix with the old

BY EMILY O’DONNELL
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“But there really isn’t a basis for
removing whole grains, legumes
and dairy. Grains and legumes are
high in fiber, which helps us feel full.
We’re actually trying to get people to
‘I don’t recommend
eat more legumes,” she said.
fad diets ... The only
In addition, Blackledge said
dairy is a proven aid to weight rebenefit to these types
duction and the meat protein the paof diets is if people
leo diet recommends “exceeds the
typical intake the body needs,” she
use them in the short
said.
term to think about
Another fad diet, detox programs
the entire process —
such as juice cleanses, claim to remove toxins from the body. Propowhole foods, portion
nents say toxins from processed,
sizes, exercise — and
sugary foods and alcohol build up in
the body, causing weight gain and a
come up with a real
number of other health problems.
plan.’
Advocates say a multi-day liquid
cleanse rids the bodies of these toxKathy Blackledge, nutrition
ins and boosts metabolism. While
clinical coordinator at
not a sustainable long-term diet opSturdy Memorial Hospital
tion, detoxers claim a cleanse is a
good way to ease into eating healthier.
However, Blackledge says the
body naturally rids itself of toxins
through the liver and kidneys, as
well as the digestive and immune
systems, so a “detoxification” isn’t
necessary. In fact, she said detox diets can be dangerous.
“Detox diets can lead to nausea, low blood sugar, dizziness,
fatigue and dehydration because the ‘weight loss’ people
on these diets experience is actually fluid loss,” she said. “You
wouldn’t even be able to think because your body isn’t getting the
nutrients it needs.”
Blackledge added that many of
the supplements associated with
these diets haven’t been studied and
aren’tJulian
regulated.
from
Edelman in Saturday’s 35-31 playoff victory against
A better alternative to trendy
diets, she said, is to be more
aware of the calories and other
nutritional value of the foods
you eat, gradually over time.
There’s no quick solution to a
healthy diet to be maintained
over a lifetime, she said.
To lose weight, Blackledge
recommends keeping a food diary, monitoring calorie intake,
getting two to four servings of
fruits, along with five to nine
here are
servings of vegetables, and about
plays in evan hour of exercise every day.
ery play“I would also recommend
book that should
getting a pedometer and try-

t the dawn of every new
year, there’s always a handful of nutritional saviors that
emerge to help us lose weight and
live healthier lives. This year, it
seems, will likely be a mix of new
and old when it comes to diets.
First, the new: bone broth and
hybrid vegetables.
The trend started in New York
City where the broth, made from
animal bones boiled down to a collagen-rich liquid, is the newest
craze. It supposedly offers a number of health benefits such as stronger hair, nails and skin.
New hybrid cruciferous vegetables will also be big in 2015. Look
for kalettes (a hybrid of Brussels sprouts and kale), broccoflower (broccoli and cauliflower) and
rainbow carrots — purple, red and
yellow-colored carrots containing
extra beta carotene — to hit the
shelves soon.
What’s not new: Fad diets.
As in years past, new diet trends
in many forms will remain king, despite the best efforts of dietitians.
“I don’t recommend fad diets,”
said Kathy Blackledge, the nutrition
clinical coordinator at Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attleboro.
Blackledge said trendy diet programs “come and go,” and they
aren’t a way to maintain a healthy
lifestyle in the long-term.
“The only benefit to these types
of diets is if people use them in the
short term to think about the entire
process — whole foods, portion sizes, exercise — and come up with a
real plan,” after
she said.
The Patriots Danny Amendola scores a touchdown
receiving a pass
Blackledge weighed in on the
go to www.thesunchronicle.com/gallery/staff.
most popular diets of 2014, which
will likely be just as big in 2015, beginning with the paleo diet.
The diet, consisting of mostly of
animal protein and vegetables, advises participants to emulate what
hunters and gatherers ate in the Paleolithic era by avoiding foods that
would have been unavailable to
cavemen.
Proponents claim that the human
body today remains best adapted
to the foods available to our prehistoric ancestors, and that our bodies
haven’t adjusted to modern diets resulting from more recent industrial
BY JULIET PENNINGTON
and agricultural developments.
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Paleo proponents maintain that
humans aren’t able to properly meFOXBORO — When the New England Patriots
tabolize staples of the types of foods
took the lead for the first time in Saturday’swe
di-eat today, such as grains, levisional playoff game
A fan bundles
upfoods
against
gumes, dairy,
processed
andthe below-freezing temperaPatriots 35, Ravens 31 with just five minutes
refined sugar,
sothe
cutting
to increase steps
tures at
startthese
of theout
game ing
Saturday.
leads to weight loss and a generaleach day. For portion
left, the crowd at Gilly healthier lifestyle. Dieters are en- sizes and other generlette Stadium went wild.
couraged to focus on protein from
al information, ChooseAs “Jump Around” by House of Pain blastmeat and seafood, and fiber from
myplate.gov is a great
ed from the loudspeakers, the whole stadium
non-starchy vegetables and fruit.
resource,” Blackledge
— even the press box — shook as fans jumped,“I like this diet because it ensaid.
danced and cheered on the home team.
courages fruits and vegetables, as
well
as
a
focus
on
cutting
out
sodiWith just minutes left in the game, the usuEMILY O’DONNELL can be reached at
al late game crowd thinning ritual was any-um and sugary foods. It’s good because it readjusts the palette toward
508-236-0340 and at eodonnell@
thing but.
whole foods,” Blackledge said.
thesunchronicle.com.

NE’s fans
revel in win
over Ravens
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 Comeback: Tom Brady digs the Pats
out of a pair of 14-point deficits in
playoff game. C1
 Unexpected: Coach Bill Belichick
reaches into his bag of tricks and
finds a winner. C1

Local YMCAs are offering group-based Diabetes Prevention Programs, which are part of
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention’s
national program, in an
effort to help reduce the
burden of the chronic disease.
The Attleboro YMCA’s
program starts the week
of Jan. 25. The Hockomock Area YMCA will
launch its program Feb. 4
at 12:15 p.m. at the Invensys Foxboro Branch.
The year-long program
is for adults at high-risk
of developing type 2 diabetes. Participants will take
part in 16 weekly sessions
followed by eight monthly
sessions. A lifestyle coach
will help participants
learn skills that incorporate healthy eating, increasing physical activity
and other behavior changes into everyday life.

To be eligib
program, part
must be at lea
old with a BM
greater and at
veloping type
or have been d
with prediabe
under 18 and p
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Starts Jan. 17th!
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including Self Defense, Nutrition & Goal
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Edelman’s first pass
was just perfect

T

be encased in
glass, a little hammer dangling beMARK
low on a chain,
FARINELLA
accompanied by
a sign that says,
“Break Glass in Case of Emergency.”
That was Julian Edelman’s first
career pass in the National Football League.
The Patriots’ best wide receiver of the past two seasons was a
starting quarterback at Kent State
for three years before he became
a seventh-round draft pick in 2009.
There have been times over the

past six seasons when it’s been
suggested www.personalbestkarate.co
that a nifty trick play
Norton
508.285.5425
• Foxboro
might
involve
Edelman putting
his 508.5
old quarterbacking skills to use,
even if they might have atrophied
as his prowess as a receiver increased.
But the occasion never arose.
Before Saturday, he had never
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even attempted a pass as a pro. It
wasn’t evenCome
known
if BillElliott
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Carethe
Creates
ick had Where
ever Exceptional
considered
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to prepareOFFERING
such a play
—
although
FREE INJURY SCREE
in retrospect,
considering
BelichCall
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To Schedul
ick’s maniacal attention to detail, it should have been a foregone
conclusion that such a play existed, squirreled away in the back of
the playbook, until such time that
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